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Fundamentals of Corporate Credit 

Overview
Fundamentals of Corporate Credit is the first in the Moody’s Analytics Credit Series, and 
provides a solid foundation of best practice tools and techniques for fundamental credit 
analysis. 

The four-day course concentrates on single obligor analysis, both qualitative and 
quantitative. The topics covered enable credit practitioners to review real market situations 
and assess cash flow and credit implications. 

The course begins by introducing credit risk, its components and its drivers. The course 
then dives into business risk assessment and group structure risks. After examining 
financial statements, including accounting concepts and principles, the course concludes 
with a review of financial analysis and its four main risk areas.

Who Should Attend?
 » Relationship Managers

 » Credit risk managers

 » Corporate lending officers

 » Investment bankers

DURATION

4 Days

 » Asset managers

 » Fixed-income professionals

 » Bond researchers (both buy and sell 
sides)

Learning Objectives
BY THE END OF THIS COURSE, YOU WILL BE ABLE TO: 

 » Apply a structured approach to corporate credit assessment

 » Calculate and interpret key financial ratios used in the credit rating process

 » Interpret financial statements for their effectiveness, relevance and vulnerability

 » Determine cash movement dynamics and ascertain their importance in the analysis 
process  

 » Identify the major structure risks when lending into a group of companies

Virtual Delivery
You are able to access virtual courses from any location. Some courses, however, include 
region-specific content based on the host region. For example, a course beginning at 10 
AM EST may include references to GAAP versus IFRS, since the course is being hosted in 
the Americas. Please contact us at learningsolutions@moodys.com for region-related 
content queries.

http://learningsolutions@moodys.com


Course Detail

MODULES

1 Assessing and 
Measuring Credit Risk

1  Credit risk, its components, and its drivers

2  Different approaches to assessing single obligor credit risk

3  Role of rating agencies, ratings, and how they work

4  Comprehensive risk analysis framework

2 Business Risk 
Assessment

5  Defining the client and the credit base

6  Business risk factors and drivers

7  Structured approach to industry risk analysis

8  Assessing management

3 Group Structure Risks 9  Definition and exercises on structural subordination, dilution and holding company risk

10  Introduction to mitigating group structure risks

4 Understanding 
Financial Statements

11  Statement structure and composition

12  Accounting concepts and principles

13  Reliability of financial statement data

14  Accounting policies

5 Financial Analysiss 15  The four key financial risk areas

16  Financial ratios: use, mis-use, and interpretation

17  Introduction to financial statement adjustments

6 Cash Flow Statements
and Formats

18  The difference between cash and accrual accounting

19  Different cash flow statements and formats

20  Constructing a cash flow statement

7 Cash Flow Analysis 21  Cash drivers: the PACED framework

22  Asset conversion cycle

23  Why EBITDA is not cash flow

24  Linking cash flow and business risks



MODULES

8 Debt Capacity and
Debt Service Analysis

25  Why companies need external funding

26  Capital structure, sources of debt, and repayment sources

27  Debt capacity and debt service

28  Assessing stability and sustainability of cash flow

9 Cash Flow Forecasting
& Sensitivity Analysis

29  Structured approach to forecasting

30  Linking business risk drivers to projections

31  Assessing sensitivities and scenarios

32  Monitor when a client’s risk profile deteriorates

10 Putting it All Together
- Preparing a
Projection Analysis

33  Case study: Using the published data of a major company, delegates prepare and present a loan 
proposal to a credit committee

Accreditation
Moody’s Analytics is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing 
professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on the 
acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Students should check for up to date information directly from the NASBA website: 
www.nasbaregistry.org.



Register Online
If you are interested in this program, visit us at www.moodysanalytics.com/learningandcertifications

Contact Us
AMERICAS

TrainingAmericas@moodys.com

EMEA

TrainingEMEA@moodys.com

ASIA

TrainingAsiaPac@moodys.com

Why Moody’s Analytics?

Current and 
Consultative

Unparalleled 
Expertise

Comprehensive 
Coverage

We work with you to understand the distinct needs of 
your organization to design, implement and track the 

performance of your learning programs from end-
to-end, including skills assessment, program design, 

implementation, evaluation and enhancement.

We offer a broad set of technical and soft skills programs 
that can be combined and adapted to the needs of your 

staff. Our areas of expertise include banking, finance, 
sales, fintech, negotiation and leadership development.

In delivery, our people make the difference – combining 
deep experience with intellectual passion for content, 
and having earned superior academic credentials, they 

are committed to delivering outstanding quality.

TAILOR ANY COURSE FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

Moody’s Analytics offers customized training and eLearning solutions to 
help you maximize your training investment. Our hands-on approach 
benefits companies of all sizes and requirements – from those with 
just a few local employees to those with staff dispersed around the 
globe. Contact us to learn more and to work with one of our training 
consultants to design the right program for your organization.

GROUP DISCOUNTS

Special rates may be available for multiple course or group bookings. 
Please contact us for details.

FEES AND CANCELLATIONS

The fee listed is per participant. Course fees do not include tax, transportation or hotel accommodations. Payment must be received in full prior to the start of 
the course. Registrations may be canceled in writing via letter or email at least 30 days before the first date of the training for a full refund. Cancellations received 
less than 30 days in advance are eligible for substitution with another course, but fees will not be refunded. We reserve the right to cancel or reschedule courses 
at any time. For further information on our refund and complaint policy, please contact us.

http://www.moodysanalytics.com/learningandcertifications

